LA BLANCHE ISLAND (EX AMARA ISLAND) 5STAR
Locatie: BODRUM, TURCIA

Descriere
Location
The hotel built in 2014 is located 26 km from Bodrum airport and 15 km is open throughout the
year.

Accomodation
The hotel has a capacity of 517 rooms
- Standard rooms land view (24 m2) - rooms are equipped with electronic lock system, smoke
detector, double bed or two beds, bathroom, hairdryer, free minibar (cola, diet cola, Fanta, ice tea,
milk, water, chocolate, beer, soda, peanuts, pretzels), free safe, kettle and tea and coffee set, central
air conditioning, LCD TV, luggage rack, bathrobe, slippers, carpet,
balcony. Baby cot and baby buth tub are upon request. The rooms are located in the main building.
- Standard rooms sea view (24 m2) - rooms are equipped with electronic lock system, smoke
detector, double bed or two beds, bathroom, hairdryer, free minibar (cola, diet cola, Fanta, ice tea,
milk, water, chocolate, beer, soda, peanuts, pretzels), free safe, kettle and tea and coffee set, central
air conditioning, LCD TV, luggage rack, bathrobe, slippers, carpet, balcony. Baby cot and baby buth
tub are upon request. The rooms are located in the main building.
Of seven standard rooms are equipped with facilities for the disabled.
- 130 superior rooms (31 m2) - rooms are equipped with one bedroom with double bed, 2 sofa,
bathroom, hairdryer, free minibar (cola, diet cola, Fanta, ice tea, milk, water, chocolate, beer, juice ,
peanuts, pretzels), free safe, kettle and tea and coffee set, central air conditioning, LCD TV, luggage
rack, bathrobe, slippers, carpet, balcony. Baby cot and baby buth tub are upon request. The rooms
are located in the main building.
- 119 family rooms (37 m2) - rooms consist of a bedroom with double bed and 1 living room with
two couches, separated by a door, bath, hairdryer, free minibar (cola, diet cola, Fanta, ice tea, milk,
water, chocolate, beer, soda, peanuts, pretzels), free safe, kettle and tea set and coffee, central air
conditioning, LCD TV, luggage rack, bathrobe, slippers, carpet, balcony . Baby cot and baby buth tub
are upon request. The rooms are located in the main building.
Room cleaning is done daily and towels and sheets every day.

Services
Ultra all inclusive 24 hours
Pina buffet Restaurant - open for breakfast (07: 00-10: 00), late breakfast (10: 00-11: 00), lunch
(12: 30-14: 00), dinner (19: 00-21 : 00). During lunch and dinner buffet for children there.
Restaurant a la carte Mardin- Turkish, Pulcinella- Restaurant a la carte Italian cuisine, a la carte
Restaurant Vira- specific fish (19: 00-22: 00) - reservation required only once per stay.
Restaurant a la carte Tappenyaki Shima (19: 00-22: 00) - asiatic- specific reservation required
and pay 30 euro / person, a la carte Restaurant Elegance (19: 00-22: 00) - International- specific
reservation and advance payment of 10 euros / person, Restaurant a la carte Prime (19: 00-22: 00) -

steack house- reservation in advance and pay 20 euros / person.
Acapulco Restaurant (12: 00-16: 00) - Mexican snacks
Bistro Pulcinella- Italian snacks.
Sunrise Restaurant Snack (11: 00-17: 00) - Snack
Gozleme (11: 00-16: 00)
Sunrise Pool Bar (10: 00-23: 00)
Sunset Lobby Bar 24 hours
Beach Bar (10: 00-20: 00)
Moonshine Disco Barn (23: 00-02: 00)
Game Bar (10: 00-20: 00) - Soft drinks
Vital Bar (09: 00-19: 00) - fresh fruit juices.
There are included in the concept all local soft and alcoholic drinks, fresh fruit juices for breakfast
and from Vital Bar, ice cream, champagne on arrival, wet towels on arrival. All bottled drinks and
beverages, local and imported luxury are extra charge.

Facilities
Without payment:
- Beach towels, wireless internet and internet café, sauna, turkish bath, relaxation room, steam bath,
Snow room, indoor heated pool, small library, night club, mini club, minidisco, gymnastics, yoga,
beach volleyball, aerobics , table tennis, badminton, boccia, zumba, tennis courts and equipment,
non-motorized water sports only sublicensee, raincoat and umbrella, parking, car wash, changing
room for those with early check-out.
With payment:
- Bottled drinks, and all premium drinks older than 10 years, all imported wines, laundry services,
babysitting, babymonitor, baby strollers, games room, private sauna and private turkish bath, spa
salons, medical services, telephone, fax, laundry, conference rooms and equipment, shopping center,
pool.
No pets are allowed.

Beach and pool
Private, sand and pebbles. Towels, umbrellas and lounge chairs are free.
Pools
- Outdoor pool (900 m2 and 140 cm deep)
- Outdoor pool (550 m2 and 140 cm deep)
- Outdoor pool for Waterpark (580 m2 and 120 cm deep)
- Outdoor seating (350 m2 and 140 cm deep)
- Outdoor pool for children (370 m2 and 40 cm depth)
- Indoor swimming pool (100 m2 and 130 cm deep)
- Indoor swimming pool for children (15 m2 and 40 cm depth)

Sports and Activities
-tennis table, beach volleyball, water sports, step / aerobics, animation every night, live music,
karaoke, shooting, gymnastics, boccia, zumba, darts, tennis, badminton, water polo, yoga.

Note home
The hotel is recomanded for all categories of tourists.

Facilitati
INFORMATII GENERALE
Room Service

DA

Echipa de Animatie

NU

Bar

NU

Sala conferinte

NU

Servicii medicale

DA

Sala fitness

NU

Coafor/frizerie

DA

Internet Cafe

NU

Club pentru copii

NU

Parcare

NU

Inchirieri biciclete

DA

Restaurant

NU

Sauna

NU

Tenis de masa

NU

Teren de tenis

NU

Tobogane

NU

Biliard

DA

Baby sitter

DA

Boccia

NU

Darts

NU

Mini-club

NU

Sala de jocuri

DA

Restaurante A la Carte

DA

Sporturi nautice

NU

Telefon / Fax

DA

Facilitati pentru persoanele cu
handicap

NU

Internet WiFI

NU

Volei pe plaja

NU

Tir

NU

Carucior pentru copii

DA

Yoga

NU

Servicii spalatorie si curatatorie

DA

Centru Spa

DA

PLAJA SI PISCINE
Pavilioane pe plaja

DA

Piscina pentru copii

NU

Plaja privata

NU

Extra plata

Nota

Extra plata

Nota

Piscina interioara

NU

Piscina exterioara

NU

DETALII CAMERE

Extra plata

Aer conditionat centralizat

NU

Seif

NU

Mini Bar

NU

Nota

Camere
STANDARD ROOM
Facilitati

Extra plata

Baie

NU

Fierbator apa

NU

Uscator de par

NU

TV

NU

Seif

NU

Minibar

NU

Telefon

NU

WC

NU

Papuci

NU

Halat de baie

NU

Patut pentru copii

NU

Nota

SUPERIOR LARGE ROOM
Facilitati

Extra plata

Baie

NU

Fierbator apa

NU

Uscator de par

NU

TV

NU

Seif

NU

Minibar

NU

Telefon

NU

WC

NU

Papuci

NU

Halat de baie

NU

Patut pentru copii

NU

Nota

FAMILY ROOM
119 family rooms (37 m2) - rooms consist of a bedroom with double bed and 1 living room with two
couches, separated by a door, bath, hairdryer, free minibar (cola, diet cola, Fanta, ice tea, milk,
water, chocolate, beer, soda, peanuts, pretzels), safe free, kettle and tea set and coffee, central air
conditioning, LCD TV, luggage rack, bathrobe, slippers, carpet, balcony

. Baby cot and baby bath tub are upon request. The rooms are located in the main building.

Facilitati

Extra plata

Aer conditionat centralizat

NU

Balcon

NU

Baie

NU

Fierbator apa

NU

Uscator de par

NU

Facilitati pentru persoanele cu
handicap

NU

Televiziune prin satelit

NU

Seif

NU

Minibar

NU

Dus

NU

Telefon

DA

WC

NU

220V AC

NU

Mocheta

NU

Papuci

NU

Halat de baie

NU

Patut bebelus

NU

Oglinda machiaj

NU

Nota

